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If a passage pleased him he generally repeated it almost note 
for note. He will reiterate a passage again and again in different 
keys; e.g. in the Adnus Dei of the Mass the solo followed b.r the chorus 
is repeated three times; first, in E minor with the chorus in D major; 
second, in B minor with the chorus in A major; third, in A minor with the 
chorus in G major. 
One of Schubert's great means of expression is modulation. This 
is evident in the Credo of the Mass where nearly every measure modulates. 
In the first eight bars of the Credo he goes from G major to ita dominant, 
to the dominant of A minor, to A minor, to E major, to C major, to G major 
and finally to D. 
In all of his Masses Schubert made some changes in the liturgical 
text. These changes were anissions in the text, which exclude the Mass 
from the Catholic Church. The church in Schubert's Vienna would have been 
lenient in this matter, but the Papal decree of July 7, 1894 forbade text-
ual omissions in the celebration of the Mass. Subsequent editions of this 
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Mass interpolate the missing words with added measures. 
In the Gloria, Schubert omits, "suscipe deprecationem nostra.m, Qui 
aedes ad dextera.m Patrie, miserere nobis" - (\Receive our prayer, Who sitteth 
at the right hand of the Father have mercy upon us"). He omits "Jesus 
Christe" after "tu solus altissimus 11 • 
The greatest omission in the Mass in G comes at the end of the Credo. 
Here he omits 11Et unam sanetam Catholicam et apostolicam ecclesiam" ("And 
in one holy Catholic and Apostolic church"), and also leaves out "et expexto 
resurrectionem" ("and I expect the resurrection") • 
2The Schirmer edition includes the alternate version of the Credo. 
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Einstein thinks this is not a deliberate omission or protest 
against the church. He thinks Schubert made a copy of the Mass in which 
he unintentionally omitted the seven words, and that he continued to use 
this copy whenever he composed a Mass. Einstein also points out that 
such an omission was not unusual at this time when there was a great deal 
1 





Text of the Mass in Q. Major 
Kyrte Lord, have mercy upon us, Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Gloria Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, good will 
towards men. We praise thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify 
thee, we give thanks to thee for thy great glory, 0 loro God, heavenly 
King, God the Father Almighty. 
0 Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ; 0 Lord God, 
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, that takest away the sins of the world, 
(receive our prayer. Thou that sitteth at the right hand of God the Father, 
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have mercy upon us). 
For thou only art holy, thou only art the Lord, thou only 
are the most high, (Jesus Christ), with the Holy Ghost in the glory of God 
the Father, Amen. 
Credo I believe in om God, Father Almighty, maker of heaven and 
earth, and of all things visible and invisible, (and) in one Lord, Jesus 
Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, (born) of the Father before all ages, 
God of God, light of light, Very God of Very God, begotten, not made, of one 
substance with the Father, by whom all things were made, Who for us men and 
(for) our salvation came down from heaven. And became incarnate by the Holy 
Ghost of the Virgin Mary and was made man, And was crucified also for us under 
Pontius Pilate, suffered and was buried, And the third day he rose again, . . 
according to the scriptures, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of the Father, and he shall come again with glory to judge the 
quick and the dead, whose kingdom shall have no end. And in the Holy 
Ghost, the Lord and life-giver, who proceedeth from the Father and the Son, 
1 Schubert's omissions in the text are bracketed • 
.•. 
who with the Father and the Son together is adored and glorified, who 
spake qy the prophets, (And in one holy catholic and apostolic church), 
I acknowledge one baptism for the remi ssion of' sins, (And I expect the 
resurrection) of' the dead and the life of' the world to come, Amen. 
Sanctus et Benedictus Ho1y, holy, holy, Lord God of' hosts, 
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heaven and earth are full of' thy glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed 
is he who cometh in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest. 
Agnus Dei Lamb of' God, who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us, give us peace. 
Analysis of Schubert's Mass in ~ Major 
This was originally written for a small orchestra of two trumpets, 
drtnns, organ and string quartet. 















Begins in E Minor (relative minor of G) 
Ends in G Major. 
Kyrie ABA fonn 
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Section A Kyrie Bars 1-29 divided into two smaller units of fifteen 
bars plus fourteen bars. 
Bars 1-15 
Bars 1-4 Voices enter together homophonically at bar 1, with 
no introduction. Begins in G major, going to dcminant at end of bar 4. 
1st violins have melody with the soprano. Instrumental bass doubles vocal 
bass. Moving 8th notes in 2nd violin. 
Bars 5-9 Bars 5-6 equal bars 1-2. Ends on dominant 7th 
of C and goes into rhythmical figure in bar 8. 
Bars 10-15 Rhythmical figure of bar 9 repeated in bar 10 in 
C minor, beginning on beat 2. Goes through G (bar 11) and A (bar 12) to 
end first small unit in D major at bar 13. (dominant) Accompaniment -
1st violin has counter melody over G pedal. (Dominant 7th of C and C 6/4) 
Bars 16-29 4 + 6 .f. 3 t- 1 
Bars 16-19 equal bars 1-4 in voices. 
Bars 20-21 equal bars 1-2, except for last beat of tenor and 
bass parts. 
Bars 16-21 equal bars 1-6 in accompaniment. 
Bars 22-25 goes into dominant 7th of C, c, E, (dominant 
7th of A) and A. 
Bars 26-29 B nat 6, E, A. 





Christe Soprano solo and chorus. Built on very little 
Divided into two units of 17+ 19. 
Bars 30-46 Soprano solo. Begins in A major and goes to 
A minor. Made up of repeated material. Accompaniment changes to repeated 
8th note chords with occasional 8th note staccato arpeggios in bass. 
Bars 39-43 equal bars 30-34. Ends in E minor, dominant of 
A to follow. 
Bars 46-64 Chorus comes in. Alto and tenor in duet. Bass 
answered by soprano on "Christa". 4 ~rts together at bar 53. Accompaniment 
goes back to same texture as beginning when chorus comes in on 11 Christe" at 
bar 46. 
Bars 60-64 Soprano and alto in 3rds, answered by tenor and 
bass in 3rds. A minor. 
Bars 65-67 Instrumental, going to D which is dominant of G to 
follow. Cellos answer 1st violins 3 times in accompaniment of bars 60-65. 
Section A Kyr.ie Chorus 
Bars 68-88 equal bars 1-21 
Bars 89-99 contains 7 bar cadence of repeated material in voices plus 4 
ending instrumental bars. Ends in G. 
At bar 91 the d in the alto seems to be a mistake. See 
appendix E • 
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Bars 90-93 Imitation between 1st and 2nd violins in 
accompaniment. 
Bars 94-97 Arpeggio figure in octaves, answered by cello. 
Ends with 4 G chords. 
The 8th note figure goes all through the accompaniment, con-
trasting with the half' and quarter notes of the voice parts. 
The tempo of the Kyrie should be fast enough to bind the 
phrases together. There is the danger of' doing this so slowly that it 
bogs dawn with sentimentality. The editor calls f'or Andante con moto with 
a quarter note given the metronome marking of' 72, which seems about ri ght. 
It is traditional to treat the "Christen section of the Kyrie 
differently from the "Kyrie" section, and Schubert gives this section a 
change in quality by making it into a soprano solo, followed by duets in the 
chorus, thereby enhancing it with a subjective quality. This gets more 
dramatic melodically, f'or there are leaps in the melodic line, as opposed 
to the calmly flowing and stepwise melod;y of the Kyrie. 
No. 2 Gloria 
This is simple choral writing against a brilliant accompaniment 
with a forceful setting. This is in three sections, A -Bars 1-39, 
B - Bars 40-62, C - Bars 62-86. 
Section A Bars 1-39 Made up of' units of' 6 + (2 +-4) 
6 + 6 (2 + 2+ 2 ) + 5 + 4 +12 (4 -t- 4 4) 
Bars 1-6 Begins in D major with two bars of instrumental introduction 
consisting of an upward scale passage and quarter note chords leading upward 
to the entrance of' voices in bar 3. Voices enter on a dominant 7th chord, 
and alternate between dominant ani tonic to bar 6. At bar 5 the 1st and 
2nd violins are in 3rds playing a pattern of 16ths and a downward scale 
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passage, while the voices hold a whole note chord. Bar 6 in accompaniment 
there are quarter note chords which accentuate the beginning of the next 
small section of voices. 
Bars 7-12 Still in dominant of D. Accompaniment begins with voices in 
bar 1 and drops out after the 1st beat until bar 8, where strings play octave 
arpeggios in Bths while voices hold dotted quarter notes. Strings have 
florid 8th note figures under the longer value vocal notes. 
Bars 13-19 Accompaniment has rhythmic scale passage of bar 1 alternating 
between 1st violin and cello, first in D in 1st violin in bar 13, and then 
answered in A minor by the cello in bar 14. This is modulating upward, and 
in bar 15 the 1st violin has it in E minor answered by cello in B major. 
Bar 17 Scale ];lissage oomes in G major leading to D in bar 18. 
Accompaniment and voices in unison in bar 18. 
Bars 19-27 A major, going to dominant at bar 22. Soprano and alto in 
unison, answered by tenor and bass in unison in bars 19-23. Upward scale 
passages every two bars to bar 23 in accompaniment, and in every bar from bars 
23-27, each time beginning on A. 
Bars 28-39 Accompaniment has scale passages in each bar, going through F 
sharp minor, B minor, to dominant 7th of E, and finally the last six bars are 
in E major. These scale passages give the feeling of driving the music 
along to the climax at bar 39, and their purpose is to move the music along 
with accentuated upward sweeps. 
Section B Bars 40-62 Soprano and bass in duet against chorus in three 
sequences. Each solo voice and the chorus has different text fragments. 
Made up of units of 6 + 6 + 6+ 2. 
Bars 40-46 Soprano solo begins in A major at bar 40. Bass solo and 
chorus, (alto an:i tenor) enter at bar 42. The chorus is chanting "miserere 
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nobis" on the interval of a 2nd which resolves to a 3rd. 
Bars 43-44 equal bars 40-41 in soprano solo. 
Bar 44 4 part chorus enters as duet finishes. 
Harmony alternates between tonic of A and dominant 7th for 
1st five bars, and then modulates to B minor in bar 46 through its dominant 
in bar 45'. 
Bars 46-52 Equal bars 40-46 one tone higher in soprano and bass duet. 
(B minor) 
Bars 47-49 equal bars 41-43 one tone higher in chorus, alter-
nating between tonic and dominant of B minor. 
Chorus at bars 5'0-5'2 is the same idea as bars 44-46, but the 
harmony is changed to modulate into G major at bar 52 through the dCI!linant 
at bar .51. 
Accompaniment of bars 46-.5'0 equals accompaniment of bars 
40-44, one tone higher. 
Text of bars 46-5'2 equals text of bars 40-46. 
Bars 5'2-58 Bass solo equals soprano solo of bars 40-43, one tone lower in 
G major instead of A major. 
Soprano solo has new material. The Texts have been switched 
in the duet here, the bass having the soprano text of bars 40-43, and vise 
versa. 
Bars 5'3-5'5' in chorus equal bars 41-43 one tone lo'fter, but the 
rhy1ihmic pattern has been changed to fit a different text, "susipe depreca-
tionem nostram". 
Bars 5'6-5'8 essentially the same as bars 5'0-5'3, except that it 
now modulates fran G major to B minor through the dominant. (F# minor) 
Bars 5'8-61 Four bars or instrumental interlude which ends the B section. 
Bars 58-60 Violins answer soprano solo of bars 56-58. 
Bars 60-61 Linking section containing repeated 8th note 
chords in instruments which serve to modulate from B minor, through A, to 
D major, which begins the C section. 
Section C Bars 62-86 Made up of units or 2+ 3+ 2+2 + 2+ 6+ 2+ 4-+ 2 
Bars 62-63 equal bars 1-2 
Bars 64-66 Bar 64 equals bar 3 
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Bars 67-72 Three rising sequences in chorus with text repeated in each se-
quence of two bars each. Harmony goes back and forth between daninant 7th 
of D and the dominant of the dominant (E 7th), to D which becomes the dominant 
of G at bar 71. 
These sequences begin in the last half or bar 67 in the voices, 
and at the beginning of bar 67 in the orchestra. The accompaniment is build-
ing up energy, working toward the climax at the end. This is done w.i. th 
scale passages alternating between violins and cello. These are similar to 
the scale passages in the A section, except that here there are two scale 
passages in each bar, where befor~ there was one scale passage in each bar. 
Also the rhythm or the 8ths foJ~owed by 16ths has been changed to a steady 
flow of the 16th notes. 
Bar 72 Accompaniment changes to 8th note chords alternating 
between G and its dominant 7th. 
Bars 73-78 Bar 73 Arpeggios in violins. 
This section is modulating from G back to D through the oom-
inant of A, (E 7th) and A. Chorus has two falling sequences of two bars 
each with text repeated. Accompaniment has arpeggios, mostly in octaves, 
alternating between cello and viola and violins in alternating bars. 
Bars 78-79 Bar 79 Accompaniment changes to repeated 8th note chords on 
dominant, going to D. 
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Bars 81-86 Character of the voice part changes. This has the feeling 
of a coda, with the last words of the Gloria used. This gathers energy 
in the voice parts by a rhythm change to shorter value notes. Active 
accompaniment over a D pedal in bars 81-83. 
Bar 84 8th note arpeggio in accompaniment while chorus holds 
whole note. Ends in D major with two unison quarter notes and a half note 
played after the chorus finishes. This has gained suCh momentum that these 
three ending unison chords are necessary to :finish the Gloria. Otherwise 
one would :reel that the whole thing was left hanging in the air. 
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No • .3 Credo 
In three large divisions. A B A form. 2/2 time. 
Section A Divided into units of 8 (4+ 4) ;- 8 (4+ 4) + 4 + 12 
( 4+ 4 + 4) ~1- 8 ( 4+ 4) + 8 ( 4+ 4) + 8 + 12 ( 4 + 41- 4) + 4 
Bars 1-8 begins softly in G major, over a staccato but flowing bass of 
quarter notes. Voi ces in simple choral writing. Harmony goes from G major 
to dominant, to A minor, and ends f irst four bars on dominant of A minor. 
Next four bars go through c, G, A minor, to end on dominant of G. 
Bars 9-16 Harmonic scheme same for these eight bars, except that the 
voices end in G major, but the F natural in the accompaniment gives it the 
feeling of a deceptive cadence, and makes the chord real~ a dominant 7th 
in c. 
Bars 17-20 Hannonic structure almost the same as bars 1.3-16 with changes 
in the arrangement of voice parts. Accompaniment same except for moving 
6ths in bar 17. This ends in G major at bar 20. 
Bars 21-.32 Three rising sequences of four bars each. 
Bars 21-24 Soprano and alto in unison, answered by tenor and 
bass in unison. Chromatic downward movement in accompaniment. This alter-
na.tes between G minor and G major, going to D major. 
Bars 25-28 equal bars 21-2h a tone higher, alternating between 
A minor and A major, going to E major. 
Bars 29-.32 equal bars 21-24 a .3rd higher in C minor and C 
major, going to G major. 
Bars 3.3-40 Four parts together. Accompaniment has octave jumps in 1st 
violin, but the rest of the accompaniment is the same idea as bars 21-32. 
Harmony is built around the diminished 7th chord of G major. Goes to G 
major at bar 40. 
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Bars 41-48 Two sequences of four bars each. 
Hannony of bars 41-h4 equals bars 45-48. Begins on sub-
dominant of G and goes to tonic. Meloqy goes down to G on last note of 
2nd sequence instead of up to B as in the first sequence. Slight change 
in order of notes in the last two bars of staccato bass accompaniment. 
Bars 49-.56 Accompaniment changes to moving octave quarter notes in 1st 
and 2nd violins, which is like the staccato bass of bars 1-49. Flowing 
staccato bass changes to chords of whole and half notes. This begins in G 
major and finishes on dominant 7th at bar .55. 
Bars .55-.56 Tenor and bass alone in unison anticipating 
soprano and alto entrance. 
Bars 57-68 Divided into 4+4+ 4 
This section modulates from G major to B minor through the 
dominant. Accompaniment is same as preceding bars. 
The whole of the A section should be sung quiet:cy 1 as a chant, 
with no dramatic crescendos, but as a declamatory statement of faith. 
Bars 69-73 Four instrumental bars in unison octaves. These four bars 
should build up in a crescendo to prepare for the Forte entrance of the chorus 
in bar 74, but there should be no accelerando, and the tempo should be steady. 
Section B In two sections 24 ( 4 .,. 4+ 4 + 4 + 4+ 4) + 41 
(8 + 8 4- 8 + 4 + 4+ 4 + 4) 
Bars 73-96 Accompaniment for t his entire section is in unison octaves, 
played staccato, in stepwise and arpeggio patterns. Chorus is in whole note 
and half note chords. This is in B minor, modulating to D major at bar 96. 
This is sung Forte throughout. 
Bars 89-96 Instruments alone in interlude leading to next 
section. Insti'\JD.ents still in unison octaves, but are played legato. 
Bars 97-137 Bars 97-104 begins in D major and goes to A major. 
Bars 99-100 in sequence l tone higher than bars 97-98. 
Chorus comes in Fortissimo with much more excitement on 
words, "et resurrexit". 
Accompaniment in whole and half note octaves in bass and 
cello, and in alternating octaves and chords in the violins and viola. 
This is similar to the accompaniment of bars 49-78. 
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Bars 105-112 Goes through dcminant 7th of G, to G major, to 
E major, to A major, F# major, to end in B minor. Accompaniment same idea 
as bars 97-104. 
Bars 113-120 Two sequences of four bars each, the second 
being a 4th lower than the first. Accompaniment has downward arrl upward 
progressions in violins and viola, and in bars 113, 115, 117 and 118 has re-
peated 8th notes in the bass. This is moving ahead and accumulating energy. 
Bars 121-124 Same idea as bars 113-120, ending in B minor. 
Bars 125-128 In chorus bars 125 equal bars 73-76 with text 
changed. Accompaniment has changed here to a syncopated bass in bars 
125-126. In bars 127 and 128 there are four groups of repeated 8th notes 
in the violins in octaves interspersed with rests in cello and bass. 
Bars 129-133 Voices have odd jump downward from B to C 
(a 7th) where it remains for 12 beats and then resolves downward to B, giving 
a very final feeling to the words, "whose Kingdom shall have no end". This 
jump comes on the word 11 finis". 
Accompaniment in unison with voices in bars 129-130, and has 
8th note chords over a C pedal in bars 131-132. This ends on B major chord 
in bar 133. 
Bars 134-137 Instrumental postlude to this middle section. 
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This is in repeated 8th notes in violins in arpe ggio patterns. Bass and 
cello come in at bar 134 in unison with violins but are iri quarter notes. 
B major chord followed by fennata ends this section. 
Section A 
Bars 138-188 This is a condensation of the first A section. 
Bars 138-180 equal bars 1-48 with text change and with one 
change in the soprano in bars 170 and 171. 
Bars 182-188 seven endi.ng bars of four Amens, on tonict and 
dominant o! G major. 
No. 4 Sanctus and Benedictus 
This is divided into four sections: 1. Sanctus, 2. Osanna fugue, 
3. Benedictus, 4. Osanna. 
Sanotus 
Bars 1-9 
Divided into two sections. Bars 1-9 and the Osanna, 
bars 10-37. In 4/4 time. Tempo J = 48. 
Bars 1-3 Strongly rhythmic introduction, beginning in D major, 
leading upward to entrance of chorus at bar 2. Chorus comes in Fortissimo 
on '!Sanctus", with a rest on the 4th beat. This has a very solemn effect. 
Accompaniment has same rhythmic figure of bar 1, a d:>tted 16th followed bya 
32nd, in contrast to the long value notes of the chorus. 
Bars 3 equals bar 2 one tone higher. 
Bass and soprano line move chromatically in contrar.y motion. 
Ends on dominant. 
Bars 4-5 Chorus moves along with rnythmic figure which accents 
the words. These two bars begin on the tonic and go to dominant. Accompani-
ment has rhythmic figure of bar 1, alternating on each beat between 1st 
violins and cellos, viola and basses. Last beat of bar 5 has the accompani-
ment in even 16ths in contrary motion anticipating the next two bars. 
Bars 6-9 Accompaniment changes to even 16th note chords re-
peated, in contrast to the agitation of the rhythmic figure. O:lorus goes 
along smoothly, without rhythmic accents, to bar 8 where the myt.hrnic figure 
appears again. Harmony begins on the tonic, (D) and goes to B flat major, 
(6 of D minor). 
Bars 8-9 In accompaniment the ~thmic figure comes back, this 
time in chords, and h sts for all of bar 8. Cadence in voices at bar 9, end-
ing on A major. Accompaniment has 8th note chords to last beat where all in-
struments have a trill on A with a fennata, leading to the Osanna. 
Osanna Bars 10-37 Made up of units of 15+12 (104- 2) 
Tempo changes to 2/4 Editors call for 96 
Bars 10-24 This is a brief fughetto whiCh contrasts with the music which 
has been chordal up to this point. D major. 
Soprano begins four bar subject on A at the end of bar 9. This 
is answered a 4th lower on E by tenor at bar 12. Bass entrance at bar 15 is 
on A again, followed by alto entrance at bar 18 on E. Accompaniment doubles 
voices. 1st violins come in with soprano, viola with tenor, cellos and bass-
es with bass. This section ends in A major. 
Bars 25-37 Bars 25-27 Three upper voices come in with first half of 
melody of fughetto theme in soprano, harmonized by alto and tenor. Bass 
enters at the end of bar 27. Alto has the beginning melody of the fughetto, 
harmonized by other three parts in bars 28-29. No imitation after bar 29. 
Chordal writ ing to the end. 
, Accompaniment changes at bar 25 to rhythmic figure of the 
Sanctus. This rhythm is constantly repeated in octaves through bar 27, and 
in Chords through bar 33. At bar 34 the rhythm continues, alternating be-
tween chords and octaves in a downward arpeggio pattern, while the chorus 
holds a half note chord. The d:>wnward arpeggio continues in octaves through 
bar 35. 'Chorus ends at first beat of bar 35. The driving rhythm in the 
orChestra with its short themes drives this to its conclusion with two final 
bars containing three Chords in D major. 
Benedictus In two large sections. First section is divided into three 
units of 16 bars each, plus three bars introduction and a four bar postlude. 
The second section is the repeated Osanna. This is an expressive Andante 
grazioso in 6/8 time. Soprano, tenor and bass solos enter in canon in the 
Benedict us. The chorus returns in the Osanna. 
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Bars 1-19 Begins in G major. 
Bars 1-3 Instrumental introduction. 1st and 2nd violins 
in octaves in upward chromatic scale in bar 1. All instruments are in at 
4th beat of bar 2. Hannony goes from tonic to dominant. 
Bars 3-19 Soprano solo. Melody is made up of short phrases 
with some repetition. 
Bars 10-11 equal bars 8-9 one tone lower with one minor 
change. 
Bar 13 equals bar 12. 
Accompaniment here is in even flowing 8th notes. The accom-
paniment changes each time another voice is added. This gives variety which 
is needed because the . melody is repeated three times in the same key. 
Bars 20-35 Duet Tenor solo equals soprano solo or bars 4-19. Each 
solo sounds different because it is changed by' the addition of the other solo 
voices. Only the soprano has it alone. This time it is sung in duet with 
the soprano, which embellishes the main melody with a counter melody. The 
accompaniment changes to incessant 16th notes, w.l. th repeated 3rds played in 
viola and 2nd violin, and with cello answering 1st violin every three beats 
in arpeggio patterns and scale passages. 
Bars 36-54 Trio 
Bars 36-50 Bass enters with same melody of soprano solo of bars 
4-19. Tenor equals soprano counter melody of bars 20-35. Soprano has new 
counter melody' which sometimes is in duet with the bass, and sometimes in 
duet with the tenor, and sometimes against both. 
Accompaniment is in 16th notes, but are in triplets set against 
even 16ths. (2 against 3). These triplets are played in 3rds by the 2nd 
violin and viola. Scale passage in even 16the played by . cello in bar 36, 
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answered by 1st violin in bar 37. 
Bars 40-43 cellos answered by 1st violin ever,y three beats. 
Bars 44-4.5 four patterns repeated by 1st violin. 
Trio ends at beginning of bar 51. 
Bars 5'1-54 1st violins now have triplets in downward scale 
passages for two bars. Triplets continue in 2nd violin and viola to bar .54, 
Where the motion comes to a close with 8th note chords and a final quarter 
note chord with a fermata. This has modulated to A which is the dominant of 
D to follow. 
The quality of each of these three sections is different even though 
the whole thing is in G major. The accompaniment changes character in each 
of the three settings, and the counter melodies sung by the other voices em-
bellish the main meloqy and change its quality. Beginni ng with a quiet so-
prano solo, accompanied by calmly flowing 8th notes, this piece accumulates 
motion as it goes into a duet, accompanied by a more elaborate accompaniment 
of 16th notes, and finally culminates in a very active triplet accompaniment 
with all three voices in a trio. 
Osanna Bars .5S..82 equal bars 10-37. 
No • .5 Agnus Dei 
Soprano and bass alternate in solo with gentle phrases of the chorus. 
This is in three sections, A A' A11 • Eachsection is divided into units of 
.5 + .5 +4. This should be conducted in divided beats, eight to a bar. 
Section A Bars 1-14 
Five bars of instrumental introduction in E minor. 
Bar 6 Soprano solo comes in, accompanied by chords interspersed 
with rests to bar 8. 
Bar 8 Accompaniment changes to repeated 16th note chords. 
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·Modulates to D major at end of solo. 
Bar 11 Chorus comes in at bar 11, echoing the end of the 
soprano text, "miserere nobis". Bass alone for two beats at bar 12, leading 
to entrance of other parts at bar 13. Last two beats of bar 13 and all of 
bar 14 equal bars 11 and 12. Modulates to B minor at end of bar 14. 
Section A' Bars 15-28 equal bars 1-14, but is in B minor this time. The 
solo is for bass instead of soprano. Goes to A major at end of solo. 
Section A' ' Bars 29-44 equal bars 1-14. In A minor this time. The soprano 
has solo again, and there is a text change. The final words of the A gnus 
Dei, "dona nobis pacem", are used at end of solo and are answered by chorus. 
Modulates to G major at end of solo. 
Two ending bars in strings equal bar 39 and the be ginning of 
bar 40. 
The introduction of the Agnus Dei is dramatic and intense. The 
drama is heightened by sudden changes in dynamics from Piano to Forte. The 
melody is intense, and sets the stage for the dramatic solo to follpw in 
soprano. 
Bars 6-10 The soprano solo builds up in bar 8, and the drama 
is accentuated by the accompaniment of 16th notes. This is the dramatic 
outcry of one person imploring God to have mercy. Cello at bar 10 seems to 
take up where the voice left off, and accents the intense feeling. 
Bars 11-14 The chorus echos the words o.f the soprano solo in a 
soft chant, making evident the attitude of the unworthiness of the people as 
they implore God to have mercy on them. There is a .feeling of humbleness 
and repentance in this chant. The accompaniment helps this feeling of pathos 
by doubling the voices instead of playing independently, and by the two re-
peated 8th notes in bar 12. Violins anticipate the soprano melody a 3rd 
higher at end of bar 12. Feeling of pathos is heightened by repeated text 
and downward s~quence in bar 13. 
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Program Notes 
Mass !!!, ~Major by Franz Schubert 
This is the second of Schubert's six Masses. It was written in 
1813, between March 2 and March 7, when the composer was but 18 years of 
age. 
All of the great composers wrote Masses, including Bach, who was an 
ardent Lutheran, and Haydn, who was a Master Mason. Both the Lutheran and 
Episcopal services are largely translations from the Latin Mass. 
There is no attempt at polypho~ in this Mass, and its predominance 
of melody' is characteristic of Schubert, who was the great master of ex-
pressive melodic writing. 
"Though composed for a very limited orchestra", wrote Sir George 
1 
Grove of this Mass, "and not without tokens of hurry, it is a masterpiece". 
1 
Si r George Grove, Beethoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn 




Willi Apel states that the six Masses of Schubert deserve more 
credit than is generally given to them. The Mass in G major is modest in 
its orchestral and vocal requirements, but this is no reflection on the sin-
cerity or ability of the young Schubert. In this Mass, which was written 
for his teacher, Holzer, and the Parish Church of Lichtenthal, he chose to 
write quiet, contemplative music f'or voices lightly accompanied. All of' 
Schubert's music is characterized by the quality of' spontaneity and f'resh-
ness of expression, and these qualities are evident in his Mass in G. 
This Mass is invigorating and uplif'ting, with a f'irmness, especially in the 
Gloria, Sanctus, and the Osanna f'ugue that belies his reputation f'or charm 
and f'ancif'ul ease. 
This particular Mass is very adaptable for High School choruses and 
inexperienced groups because it is not difficult to perf'orm. It can be a 
very rewarding experience f'or church choirs to perf'onn this as a 11first11 
Mass, thereby paving the way f'or perf'ormances of' the more diff'icult great 
Masses and Requiems of' Bach, Mozart and Beethoven • 
.3 
In article on the "Mass" - Harvard Dictionary of Music 
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1955 
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Chorale melody used in No. 8. showing rhythmic alterations . 
APPENDIX C 
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Bar 91 in the Kyrie of the ~ 1g Q showing mistake 
in the alto score and the change that should be m2.de 
APPENDIX Ff 
Boston University 
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Muriel · Peterson Robinson, CJonductor 
Assisted by 
Janet Wheeler, Soprano 
Irving Macomber, Tenor 
Lawrence Chvany, Baritone 
Frederick MacArthur, Organ 
Nelia Kinney, Violin 
Mary Winsor, Violin 
Alison Smith, Viola 
Dorothy Tulloss, Cello 
with 
First Church Choir 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1958, AT 8.15 P.M. 
at the 
First Congregational Church, Braintree, Massachusetts 
PROGRAM 
Cantata-Rejoice, Beloved Christians 
Sinfonia 
Soprano unison chorale--Beloved Chr istians 
Chorus-Hear Y e! The Lord Cometh 
F anfa re 
Bass solo-Behold I Come 
Chorus-0 Come Lord J esus 
Duet for soprano and a lto chorus- Amen 
Chor us--0 Lord Our God 










. . . 
-s -CHU5~R1 
for Soprano, 'tenor and !!ass Soli, 
'lull Cltorus of );fixed Voices witlt 





Score for Voices with Piano Accompaniment 
$1.25 
(In U.S. A.) 
G. SCHIRMER 
New York 
Schubert's Mass in G, composed in 1815, is set for soprano, tenor, and 
bass soli, chorus, strings, and organ. This edition is based on the score in the 
Breitkopf and Hartel edition of the Collected Works, Series 13, Vol. I, p. 121, 
the only addition being the bracketed metronome markings suggested by the 
editors. The total performance time is approximately twenty-five minutes. String 
parts are available on rental from the publishers. The work has been recorded 
' by the Robert Shaw Chorale in Victor Album LM-1784. 
In all his Masses, Schubert made some changes in the liturgical text. The 
'"t,. t;o • \' 
greatest omission in th.e ' Mass irl G comes at the end of the Credo, for those 
who wish to include a more complete text, an alternate version of this passage 
is given at the end. 
Schubert's o~ions are bracketed in the complete text gtven on the 
following pages. 








Lord, have mercy upon us, 
Christ, have mercy upon us, 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 
II. GLORIA 
Gloria in excelsis Deo, 
et in terra pax hominibus 
bonae voluntatis, 
Laudamus te, benedicimus te, 
adoramus te, glorificamus te, 
Gratias agimus tibi 
propter magnam gloriam tuam, 
Domine Deus, Rex coelestis, 
Pater omnipotens. Domine Fili 
unigenite, Jesu Christe, 
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, 
filius Patris, 
Qui tollis peccata mundi, 
miserere nobis, 
[ suscipe deprecationem nostram, 
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, 
miserere nobis, ] 
Quoniam tu solus sanctus, 
tu solus Dominus, 
tu sol us altissimus, [ J esu Christe ], 
cum sancto spiritu in gloria 
Dei Patris, Amen. 
Credo in unum Deum, 
Patrem omnipotentem, 
factorem coeli et terrae, 
visibilium omnium 
et invisibilium, 
[ Et] in unum Dominum, Jesum Christum, 
Filium Dei unigenitum, 
( et] ex Patre natum, 
ante omnia saecula, 
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, 
Deum verum de Deo vero, 
genitum non factum, 
con subl>tantialem Patri, 
per quem omnia facta sunt, 
Glory be to God on high, 
and on earth, peace to men 
of good will, 
We praise thee, we bless thee, we adore thee 
we glorify thee, 
We give thanks to thee 
for thy great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly king, 
Father alm-ighty, Lord 
the only-begotten son, Jesus Christ, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, 
Son of the Father, 
Who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us, 
[receive our prayer, 
Who sitteth at the right hand of the 
Father, have mercy on us, ] 
For thou only art holy, 
thou only art the Lord, 
thou only are the most high, [Jesus Christ,] 
with the Holy Ghost in 
the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
ill. CREDO 
I believe in one God, 
Father Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 
and of all things visible 
and invisible, 
[And] in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
the only-begotten Son of God, 
[born] of the Father 
before all ages, 
God of God, light of light, 
Very God of Very God, 
begotten, not made, 
of one substance with the Father, 
by whom all things were made, 
Qui propter nos homines 
et [ propter ] nostram salutem 
descendit de coelis. 
Et incarnatus est 
de spiritu sancto 
ex Maria Virgine 
et homo factus est, 
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis 
sub Pontio Pilato, 
passus et sepultus est, 
Et resurrexit tertia die 
secundum scripturas, 
et ascendit in coelum, 
sedet ad dexteram Patris, 
et iterum venturus est 
cum gloria 
judicare vivos et mortuos, 
cujus regni non erit finis. 
Et in spiritum sanctum, 
Dominum et vivificantem, 
qui ex Patre' Filioque procedit, 
qui cum Patre et Filio 
simul adoratur et conglorificatur, 
/qui locutus est per prophetas, 
[ Et unam sanctam catholicam 
et apostolicam ecclesiam,] 
Confiteor unum baptisma 
in remissionem peccatorum, 
[ Et expecto resurrectioncm ] , 
mortuorum, 
et vitam venturi sacculi, 
Amen. 
.. ' 
Who for us men 
and [ for ] OU):" salvation 
came down from heaven. 
And became incarnate 
by the Holy Ghost 
of the Virgin Mary 
and was made man, 
And was crucified also for us 
under Pontius Pilate, 
suffered and was buried, 
And the third day he rose again, 
according to the scriptures, 
and ascended into heaven, 
and sitteth on the right hand of the Father, 
and he shall come again 
with glory 
to judge the living and the dead, 
whose kingdom shall have no end. 
And in the Holy Ghost, 
the lord and life-giver, 
who proceedcth from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son 
together is adored and glorified, 
who spake by the prophets, 
[And in one holy catholic 
and apostolic Church, ] 
I acknowledge one baptism 
for the remission of sins, 
[ And I expect the ,.esurrection ] 
of the dead, 
and the life of the world to come, 
Amen. 
IV SANCTUS ET BENEDICTUS 
Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, 
Dominus Deus Sabaoth, 
pleni sunt coeli et terra 
gloria tua. 
Osanna in excelsis. 
Benedictus qui venit 
in nomine Domini. 
Osanna in excelsis. 
Agnus Dei, 
qui tollis peccata mundi, 
miscrere nobis, 




Holy, holy, holy, 
Lord God of lwsts, 
heaven and earth are full 
of Thy glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who cometh 
in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
V. AGNUS DEI 
- . , 
Lamb of God, . 
who takest away the sins of the world, 
have mercy upon us, 
give us peace. 
• t , . 
~ 
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Piano reduction by 




Franz Schub.ert (1797-1828) 
Edited by Ali<'e Parker 
and Rob~rt Shaw 
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da - mus te, 
. 
. 
da - mus te, 
~~ 
f 






te, a-do ra 
. . 
r r 
te, a-do- ra 
. . 
te, a-do - ra 
,, .... 
. 
te, a-do ra 









J II ~ ....... p 
be-ne- v te, glo-ri- fi - ca - mus te, a- do- ra - mus 





a- do -te, glo-ri- fi- ca- mus te, ra - mus 
II ~ I. 
. 
be-ne- v te, glo-ri fi- ca- mus te, 
~· 




~~ ~ ·WJ II ~ 
** 

























mus a do - ra mus t e, Gra ti as 
; 
_-;_.;.._ ~. ,.-,:Q ~.J ..l ti~ -- J ) .J IJ ~ b.J~ .J J ~ 
-




) 11 ~ 
t) r r 
Gra ti as 
A-·~ 
t) 
Gra ti as 
fl ~ 
e) 






















l e) === cresc. -. . 
-
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a gi-mus ti 
a gi-mus ti 
a gi-mus ti 





























bi pro~pter rna - gnam 
bi pro-pter rna gnam 
bi pro.pter rna gnam 
bi pro-pter rna - gnam 
7 ., ·, ~~-
-,1 I I I 
-
-
mi ne De 
mi ne De 
mi ne De 
mi ne De 




• i ~ I'• 
'I 
17 
) fJ ~ 
. 
T1 e) 
glo - ri-am Rex coe le - stis, De us 
fl ~ 
. 
... ... .. e) 
glo - ri-am Rex coe - le - stis, De us 
fJ ~ 
t) 
glo- ri-am Rex coe - le - stis, De us 
: 
glo - ri-am 
~~ 
-
RPx coe le t. De us ~.lS, 
lao I .tt.~·~* t fJ ~ h. .... ~-- . .. ~v 
-




Pa ter, om - ni po tens . Do mi-ne 
us, 
Pa po tens. Do mi-ne ter, om - ·ni 
us, 
ni Pa ter, om po t ens. Do mi-ne 
Pa 
us, 










Fi li ni - u 
-








fj ~ I:\ 
. 
v 
Fi li ni ni- te Je - Chri - u - - ge su 
- ste. 
mun- di, 




li r . ~ I Fi 
- u ni 
-





se re - re no - - his 
' fj ~ 
I:\ 






his mi - - re no - -
' ...tut 
I 
£~~~-~~ft .. _. 1 1 fj ~ I I I _I ,..... I:\ { ~. - w -.;-.;'it~ = --~ ~ ... .. 11 I I 
_.._ .. I:\ 
I ''T .. .. it #~ ~ 
11 ~ ~ oprano Solo · '·. ' ,. ·-\ t' ~. 
·•' .-..:.... 
IV 
Do mi- De - us, De i, - ne a gnus 





se- re - re no 
-
bis, 
mi - se - re - re no - bis, 
- ~~ fj ~ ~ t -j! • } l~ _ I [_( j L l 1 J .,m ., #~ j__i I ffi*~~~ J ~ ..-. 
l......___"'r "" '------..!.----I 
JL~ 
, I 








u ~ ... .. ... ~ 
. 
v 
.11 ~ p Fi - 1i - us Pa- tris, qui tol - lis pec-ca - ta 
I,, . 'IU 
mi se-re re no-bis, mi 
-
se-re re, 







mi bis, mi se-re re no se-re re, 










I.............._ ' ' I T! ~r . . ~~r 
d II ~ ~ _1 
---
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. IV I bl. no 
-
bis, no lS • 
mun di, 
A~ 
Do mi ne : 
. 
u 
mi ~e re re 
AJ.L . 
no bis, ll ~ 
-
I 
bis, mi re 
....... 
no se re 
u r 
_I_ 
mi se-re re no bts. 
ll ~ 




--nos-tram, mi se rf' re. ll ~ ~-
bis, no - u I. nos-tram, m1 se n: re. 
_J_ : .:::::::::=:::: 
mi- se re re no bis. 




!v I I I _I_ -~ --=== ~f1~~ --==: ll41Ji4JJ ~·~JJ~-~ .JTI .J .J_J 
: 
v Fi li us Pa tris, mi se-re -- re 
f._.......- I I I -
I- ,------...... I 













sus Cl pe de 
-




sus ci pe de p~e- ca ~ ti 0 nem : 
: 
ll ~ ~- --~ } ~ ~ 
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!=;:::= ~ l .. -~_._ ll ~ . 
{ v: t.CU iii i 
-
I I I I 
-
cresc. .,., 
.. ..,. .,.._ iR .. l l ............. 
I I .. l..J-1-"' I I 1 J ~ I 
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Quo - ni-am tu so - lus san ctus, quo - ni-
II ~ f 
~ Quo - ni-am tu so - lus san ctus, quo ni-
f'j~ f 
v Quo - ni-am tu so lus_ san ctus, quo - ni-
f ... • 
Quo 




':'-·~ '- ... ,,,~· .. 
_,, 
J fl ~ ~-: ... • .. . .. 
v 
am tu so 
-
lus san - ctus, quo 
-
ni- am tu so - lus al-
~~~ 
v .. 
am tu so 
-





am tu so 
-
lus san- ctus, quo - ni- am tu so - lus al-
... \ . ., 
. . 
I' tu lus san - ctus, ni- am am so 
-
quo - tu so - lus al-
• fl ~ J .~~ e e J .I. .. [ZQ] .. .. . 1: . ... -.. 
lv ==- ==- - ~~ -fz fz -~ fz ... ~ .. I~ 




• I 48056 .. . 
) fl ~ 
tis - si-mus, 
v 
tis - si-mus, 
fl ~ 










.. .. .. 
tu so lus 
tu so - lus 













tis - s1-mus, quo ni - am tu so - lus Do - mi-nus, 
..... 
I b. 
I .. .. .. - .. .. 
J fl ~ .. .. .. \, I. 
.v 
so- lus lus al - tis - si-mus, tu san - ctus, tu so-
fl ~ 
IV r r 
I r I 
tu so- lus san ctus, tu so - lus al tis - si-mus, 
fl~ 
IV 
tu so- lus san - ctus, tu so lus al tis si-mus, 
<1 
: 
tu so- lus san ctus, tu so - lus al tis si-mus, 
[751 ... ~~ .. e~t~ II ~ fi, .. ~e~~-t~,.."' ... 





















l t.J . 
4!10.~5 
-t r r r I" 
tu so Ius Do 
- -
tu so Ius Do 
- -
tu so - lus Do 
u 
---
tu so Ius Do 
It~ .. 
.;.. -~· .... -,..... 
.... 
-. " . 
-
.. r r ~ 
spt-n-tutnglo-ri-a De i Pa-tris. A 
... . . . . ... .. . . .. .. ~ 
spi-ri-tuinglo-ri-a Dei Pa-tris. A 
.. .. .. .. ~ 
spi- ri-tu inglo- ri-a De- i Pa-tris. A 
r. r. r r r r \ 






















.. -t ... ~ ... t: ·- ~ ~- ~ .~ 
-. ILl 
I I I~ . .;...;,.. .fl. 
..,;. -.; ... -.; ... ..,;. ... ... 










1r r r r I 






nus, cum san-cto 
jt.J 
Cre do in u num De - urn, Pa- tremom ni po -
fl 16 P.P 
. 
nus, cum san-cto 
tJ 
vre do in num De Pa tremom- ni u urn, po 
fi.~ P.P 
. 
I I I 
tJ 
Cre do in num De Pa trem om- ni u urn, po -
nus, cum san-cto 
P.P 
: . 
t • .:e .. ~ ~ 
Cre do in u num De urn, Pa tremom- ni po-
I~ 
I ...... 








. I I I I 
sempre staccato 
ten tern, fa cto- rem coe - 1i et ter rae, 
ten tern, fa cto- rem coe 1i et ter rae, 
ten tern, fa cto-rem coe li et ter rae, 
ten tern, fa cto-rem coe li et ter rae, 
Ito I 
• • 0 




I fJ ~ 
) " ~ I':>• .. , , 
tJ I 
vi si - bi li-um - - om 
-
ni 
- urn et in- vi 
- si - tJ fi 
-
li- urn De 
-














fi li-um De i, ex Pa 
-
tre na - tum, -
fJ ~ 
IL~ .. .. 
. . 
tJ 
vi • I 
-
Sl- bi 















vi si - bi li-um 
I I 








1151 ! v _.......---... I I v <J ·~ If~ I I fz 
I 1-.t "";" I 
I' u 
-




.,.,._ ! v --- ........- I 1~1 
. . .;.. 
I 
'· \ ... ' 
IA_1l 
. ) fJ ~ 
tJ 
bi 
- li - urn, In u-num Do- mi-num, ~ De ~ urn de De lu - men de lu- mi-ne, 
-
o, 
_/j~ fJ ~ 
tJ 
- -- -· 
- ~ bi li 
- urn. In u-num Do- mi-num, . 
~ 
De- umde De o, lu - men de lu- mi-ne, 
fJ ~ ll~ n • _.._ _.._. _a_n I I 
tJ 
bi 1i 
- - urn. Je 
- sum Chri- stum, 
~ 













.. 1~1 ~~ fJ ~ ~ ~- ~ 
tJ c; ~ 
-u ...... .....-~ I I' ,_1 
. 
.. I I I I I 
!v -- 'U'. _.., - -
... . .;. • _1._ • u • . .;. ... . .;. 
I I 
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J fl ~ I ) fl ~ -
. 
e) 




ro, ge ni- tum non 
e) 
pter nos ho - mi-nes et stramsa lu tern de-seen dit de pro no coe 




De urn ve rum de De 0 ve ro, ge ni tum non 
-t) .. ....__....,. 
pro pter nos ho- mi-nes et no stramsa lu - tern de-seen - dit de coe 
fl ~ fl ~ . 
. 
t) I 
De - urn ve rum de De - 0 ve - ro, con sub-stan-ti a lem 
t) 




Dt: urn ve rum de De 
-
0 ve ro, con sub-st.an-ti a lem 
II ~ I ~ l v: I -- I I -- I I CJ u I -.;.. . .;. ... ". . _.;._ 
I T 
pro pter nos ho mi-nes et no - stram sa- lu tern de-seen - dit de coe 
I50J fl~~~~FH ~~ ~~ ~~~f; 
It) I I I 1 l I I I I T 
p J ..l ....... ~ I 
: . 
I I I I r l 
':~ .. _' ,.. ~-.. ,' ·.· 
... 





ctum, per quem om ni- a fa eta sunt, qui 
t) 
lis. Et in de car na tus est 
. 
fl ~ fl ~ 
. 
t) ...____.. ...____.. 
fa ctum, pt>r· que.m om- ni a fa - eta sunt, qui 
t) v 
lis. Et in car na tus est de 





tri, per 4uem om ni a fa eta sunt, qui 
t.J 









de lis. Et in car na tus est 
l55l .......----.- -=--- ------ ~ fl~ *~ .. ~.~~ t;t~~ ... -1+-*~ ~~ 




I I I I I I 'T I 'I 
~ r--~ .. .0. ;2 ;2 -&- ? ~ 
I I T I I 
-.t I I 
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) fl ~ 
. 
tJ 




Spi - ri- tu san- cto ex Ma-
_lL~ 
. 
tJ I I 
Spi 
-




. I I 
-
n-tu san - cto ex Ma-
ll " ...---:--.. -~ ~Jdj 
{ v: 




' :'II; .. _' ...... , ,' ~· 
·•' 
I fl ~ 
ho mo fa - ctus est. 
ho mo fa - ctus est. 
ho mo fa - ctus est. 
\. 
ho mo fa 7 ctus est. 
I~ 
--
I I I 
ri 
-









a Vir - gi- ne, et 






gi- ne, et 










r I 1 1 I I 
.. .. .... 
.. *The ~ote is D in t~~ Breitkopf & Hartel score, but in viifW of the consequ~~t f..arall.el ~ctaves, elsewhere 





Cru ci fi xus e ti am pro 
f 
Cru ci fi xus e ti am pro 
f 




fi xus e ti am pro 
fstaccato 




his sub Pon 
-




















I I tr • • I • I 
.. .;a~ ..;. I I I I I I I I Ia I;,. Jj· I a· li• I 
~I I I "':" if~ "':" -~ "':" . "':" I tr • I " 'I I "!'j 
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pas sus et se pul tus est. 
(\ ... 
e) 
pas sus et se pul tus est. 
,. 
• 
pas sus et se pul tus est. 
~ rnm (\ ... . 
...---:----... 
I 
) e) I "'!"~ I f legato 
I .;, ;.. • k. j • I I I I I I I I ~ -~1 









/} ... ~ /'--
~~ .__... -----:..1* -,J_ .. if*~· r'--=----' -----~I 1 1 I 1 I I I 1~1 ~I 
·-----.:--· .. _.. ... tr.t ~ '1t #=it~ ~~ .. I 'II' I " ... • 
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' . 
ff Ill ... n • • ~ 
e) 
Et re-sur- re - xit ter ti a di e se eun - dum 
(\ ... ff 
t) 
-~ - <0 -
Et re-sur re xit 
fl ... ff 
t) 
E• - · e vit 
ff 
. 
-· . --4" 
Et re-sur re xit 
.JL ... J I • ~.,_~ I 
1 v: .... -~ I I .h 
0 I I 















I 'I I 
--
ter u- a di 
-
e se- eun dum 
. J.. . 
tPr ti 
., 

















I .. I I 
a di e se eun 
-
·dum 
, .. .. 
a di e se eun dum 
• 
1!00~ -~ ~ .. ~ .,_ ~~ ~ 




a- seen dit in eoe lum, 
JI;J 
a- seen- Iii. in eoe lum, 
-
a- seen dit in eoe lum, 
I 
a- seen dit in eoe lum, 
















*The note ig G in the Breitkopf & Hartel score, but in view of the consequent parallel octaves the 











s~ - det ad dex - te-ram Pa 
-





det ad dex - te-ram 
.....__.... 
tris. Et '. te se Pa - 1 -
fl 16 .......--..... 
~ 
se - det ad dex - te-ram Pa - tris. Et i - te 
n • • ..-.... • 
. . 
I' 
se - det ad dt:x te-ram Pa 
-




fl 16 tt .. ~ ~. tt .. ~ I I~ ~~ 1 _l_ • l _l 
tJ I I .. 
,., 
_D I 
'U' I I ~ 
.. "" ,, ·.· 
... 
tu rus est, cum glo 
~ I 
tu rus est, .. cum glo 
I 
tu rus est, cum glo 





































I II ~ . 
~ 
re vi - vos et mor - tu - os, 
II ~ 
~ 1f tt~· 
r e vi 
-
vos et mor 
-





vos et mor 
-
tu - os, 
re vi 
-






II 16 " ~~ H. ~ • .... I I I ... I I I 
1:. 
1f I I tt• ~ ttt• ~ • I I I tt• ~ I tt• ~ .. I 
fi fi 
~ ~ ~ f~~ ~ . 7) -.t :zt 7} 
II 16 if 
~ I I I r ~----cu - jus re - gni non e - rit 1 -
II 16 if 
. 
~~ I I I I r ~---=--cu - jus re - gni non e - rit 
fl 16 .tf 














gni non e 
-
rit fi 
~ ~ fl16•1l _# I l 
IV 
I I I I tt• q-- ~ 1"-- ..... , I if · h h h h fz 
•• • • .- .... . • 
,... ~ _._ • r., J 





















II 11 ~ ~+----~ -- --.,..,. H.,..,. ..-. ~ ........ ...rmJJ ll 
liiV --~···· I ttr I 
: 
... ... • • 
. ... 
• ... ... , 
~~-.~~ I I I I I I• I I , . 
. '-:~~ ' ,.. . ~ , .. ·.· 
·•' 
) II ~ (':\ 
v . 
II ~ (':\ 
v 






~ .~ (':\ 
I 
v r ~ --- tt•·• 1-.f-.f ~-- ·~ --w-· 1-.t I 









) II 11 pp 
iiJ I Cre do,-- ere do 
II 11 PP 
-v· -.___:.;-' 
Cre do,-- ere do 
II ~ pp 
-t) 
Cre do, ere do 
pp 
I 




ltJ 'I~ 'U' ' 
PP 
'": I I I 
num, et vi vi-fi- can 
fl. ~ 
num, et vi vi-fi- can 
num, et vi vi-fi- can 













Spi ri- tum san-ctum Do mi-
Spi ri tum san-ctum Do mi-
Spi - ri- tum san-ctum Do mi-
I 
Spi ri-tum san-ctum Do - mi-
-
I 





tern, qui ex Pa tre et Fi li- o pro-
tern, qui ex Pa tre et Fi li- o pro-
* 
t Fl. '1· re et 1- o pro-




*The note is E in the Breitkopf and Hartel score, but in view of the consequent parallel octaves the 





fJ ~ • 
. 
tJ 
ce dit, qui cum Pa tre et Fi - li- o qui cum v Con- fi te-or num ba-pti - sma in re-mis-si-
-
u-
' I _JL~ fJ ~ • 
tJ 
-
.. .. <-' .. .. ... .. <-' 




Con fi te-or u - num ba- pti - sma in re-mis-si--
J1 ~ /). ~ ,. .. , .. ~ 
tJ 
ce dit, si-mul a do ra - tur, ltJ pro-phe - tas,Con- fi te-or num ba-pti - sma in re-mis-si-per - u-
• . 
r 










I I I 
I!@ 
II .IIJ I I I T .I 
------
-e. ~ -e. 
lv "'- " "-
...... 
- =-




JlJi '~'"· - -· - ,., J II .IIJ 
tJ 
·Pa- tre et Fi li-o qui lo - cu- tus eRt 
eJ T 
0 - nem pee - ~a - to - rummor-tu- 0 - rum,et vi - tamven-tu ri 




Pa- tre et Fi li- 0 qui lo cu- tus est 
~~~ 
- I - I F' p rr 1r r I - I - I 
I \ . con-glo-ri-fi ca - tur, 
tJ 
to - rum mor-tu- rum,et vi tam ven-tu ri 0 - nem pee ea - 0 - -
/). ... 
tJ I I 
0 - nem pee- ea - to - rum mor-tu - 0 rum, et vi tam ven- tu ri 
: . 
: . 
con-glo-ri - fi ca tur, 
" 
0 nem pee- ea - to - rum mor-tu 0 rum,et vi - tamven- tu - ri 
fJ ~ 
~ ll.n.---_1 L j -~ :--
lt.l 
--
I I I 
... 
. 1 r 
l 
[@]~.n !1751 ~ ..0. /). ~ 
~ 
- l7 
le.l I I I I CJ 
. .. . -~ •• . .;. . 
I 
• AUernate version on p . 60 
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) fl ~ N Sanctus 
. 
t.J I I 
-sae cu li, et vi - tam ven tu ri sae - cu- li. 
fl ~ All ode ato [J 4s] ff egro m r = lin .. II ~ 
tJ . .....__..., 
~ae 
- cu li, et vi tam ven- tu ri sae cu li. 
t.J 
San- ctus, san- ctus, 




sae cu li, et vi tam ven- tu 
- ri sae cu li. 
t.J 
San ctus, san- ctus, 




·r I sae cu li, et vi tam ven tu ri sae cu - li. ~ 




I ~ fl ~ I v= "'I I "' c.l c.l "' ?)- #" I 
I I 
. --~ '. : . •' ~. I r r J "'!" ·•" 
: 
" 
San- ctus, san ctus, 





1r -r ... 
. . 
{: ·-···.-o!!!!!!!!l lq~ ~ ........... r iP7/ ~74 • ...... r ff f"'=rT -.:1_1!_ ~ ~ J ;-ot ;;r-
. 
fl ~ 





- men, A - men, A men, A 
- men. 
I " ~ . 
. . 
_11~ ,.... , 
'i1 
ctus Do - mi-nus De us Sa ba-oth! san 
-
t.J c.l c.l 4 7.F ~ u A men, A men, A men; A men. 









~ A men, A men, A men, A men. , 
__, 
t.J 







- men, A men, A men, A men. 
_fj~ ff@ 
I':'\ 
l'v ~ I# # ~- ~ ~ 1--.!P ~ ~~ lJ 
I':'\ 
· ~ ·~4/: .. . ·~;.t • ~ r--:. ~<· · ' • I '"':' I ... • , . 
. : 
~ 
ctus Do - mi-nus De - us Sa ba-oth! san 
.~ J.l!:J 00.J.J I~D -.~J.~l'J .J.,Ti .. ~-~ . II ~ 
t~. j, r -~·~~ -.n .. I! ~·I! ~~ -~ ~ ... 
. 
. ''I·"'!'~ O!!L- loo!!! 1f 





) 11 ... I Allegro [J -96] 
J " » -,, 
-




Ple ni 1i - sunt coe - et ter - ra glo - ri - a 
ll» 
v 
- -0- san-na in ex- eel- sis, o- san-na in ex- eel - sis, o- san - na in ex-
ll ... 
v 
Ple ni li ~t I I - sunt eoe - ter - ra glo - ri - a v 
ll » L 







li et ter 
-
ra glo 
- ri - a 
t) 
0- san - na in ex- eel '. - s1s, o-












ri - a 
ll ... f!~~~~~~~l.~~::~~···· ~rtii-"Hi_~;_ llllllJ 
v 








-f fz .fz 
u I• • 














'· J'~·t , r 't tu 
-
a, ple - m sun eoe - 1 e ter 
- ra. 
0 san nain ex-




a, ple - ni sunt eoe - 1i et ter 
-
ra. san-na in ex eel sis, o - san-na in ex - eel - sis, o san na, o 





~ tu a, ple - ni sunt eoe - 1i et ter - - ra. sis, o - san- na in ex ctl sis, o 0 - san na in ex eel 





... •'b"l ·=~s: l #"W' •!iP f!!!!o-. ._,. 
h •.• 
_ha__a_ /"':'\ ~ <tr 
. 
. . 
bli r... :wt:w . 1i r:w . :w fi .. :w::w .=ij ~. :wr:;. 1i b;i L.....l v 

















o - san na, o san - na in ex eel 
o - san- na in ex eel sis, o san na in ex-cel 
san-na in ex eel - sis, o - san na, o san - na in ex eel 
s an-na-in ex sis, o san na in ex- eel sis, in ex eel 








.... ~· ... ~ ..... HI . ... 
: . 
~ t 





















eel sis, 0 - san na in ex 
ff 
... 
-eel - sis, 0 san na in ex 
ff 
. 




0 - san na in ex 
-• r-: , ... .~ e: e:e: ~ ~: e:~ e ... ... ...... -
. . . . 
. . . 
1! b. 
.. I L......J 
. ' ~" 














s is, CJ 
,. 
san na, 0 -
san na, 0 -
-
san na, 0 -




san- na in ex eel sis, o -
r y ~ r I 




san nain ex - eel sis, o-
a 
san nain ex eel sis, o 
.L 
.: ; l: l ~~ ... ~It! -
ll a L. -. - ...... a• Jill' ill ~- - - . •e:-~~ ~· ~ji· .;:~ ii or-=~· . ~~ . •-1111!: 
. . . . . 
. . 
v 
--- l - -rt ---I .. i I - - . • . . . . . . 
. . 
.• ..___/I:,....J .. ____..... ,. 
J II ~ ... I':\ 
. 
v 
eel sis. san 
-




san - na, in ex eel - sis. 
,.. a I':\ 
IV ... 





san na in ex eel sis. 
ll a ~~~~~~It~~= f:f. f ~;~~: .... : @[! ~ :e I':\ 
{ v . 
. . . 
. 
. 
-Oiiiiil ~ ,.. ~ ·~ r 
. 
jll .,. -:- ~-
. . . . 













Andante grazioso [J' = 84] Soprano Solo [17!P] qui_ ve - nit in_ no - mi-ne Do - mi - ni, 
Tenor Solo[tJP] 
be-ne- di- ctus, 





nit in no - mi-ne Do - mi - ni, be ne-
_ .. 




ve no - mi-ne Do I" • ' - m1 - m, nit in 
~ -1 1 ll .J I!_ 
J. J.J.J..J.J..~ _.. 
qui ve 
1101 be - ne- di-ctus, 
r - r 
> 
be-ne-di- ctus qui ve 9 nit, be-ne di- ctus qui 
ne - di - ctus, qui ve - nit in no - mi-ne 










ve nit, ctus, be-ne - di ctus, be-ne di 
v be rie di - ctus qui 
~~~ 
di ctus, be di ctus, 
v be - ne di ctus, be ne - di - ct~s qui 
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